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Apple Watch – Cover to Mute

Cover to Mute

When this is on and you receive an alert, you can mute Apple Watch by resting your palm on the display to cover it for at least 3 seconds. You’ll feel a tap to confirm that mute is enabled.

Prominent Haptic

When this is on, Apple Watch will play a prominent haptic to pre-announce some common alerts.
Best Desktop Scanners

Fujitsu ScanSnap iX500 - $419

- 25/50 ppm
- Includes Adobe Acrobat
- Scan business cards
- Scan to Word files
- Auto-rotates
- Auto-senses paper size
- Auto-senses color or B&W
- Scan to phone or tablet (wirelessly)
- Scans front & back simultaneously
Best Desktop Scanners

Epson ES-400 - $349
- 30/70 ppm
- TWAIN Compliant
- Scan business cards
- Scan to Word files
- Auto-rotates
- Auto-senses paper size
- Auto-senses color or B&W
- Scans front & back simultaneously
- 50 page feeder

www.techshow.com
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Fujitsu Fi-7160

$879

- 60/120 ppm
- 80 sheet feeder
- TWAIN compliant
- Scans duplex
- Auto-deletes blank pages
- Color or B&W
TP-LINK WiFi Extender / SmartPlug
Google Advanced Image Search

• Royalty free images
• Free for any use, even commercially
Samsung 34” CF791 Curved Widescreen Monitor

• $799.99
• Immersive viewing experience envelops your field of vision
• Multitask to the max with one giant screen
• Resolution: 3440x1440
• Built-in speakers
• HDMI input
• USB Hub

www.techshow.com
Newsletters are Back!

Revue makes it simple to create and manage an online newsletter

- Add content from any web page
- Use your favorite services – Pocket
- Add images and links
- Schedule your newsletter
- Pricing based on # of subscribers - $10/month for 2000

https://getrevue.co
Cure Phone Addiction by Making it Boring

• One reason why phones are addictive lies in how the brain responds to color

• Turn your phone grayscale to reintroduce choice in how you use your phone

• Here’s how: http://bit.ly/grayscalephone
Best USB/Bluetooth Speakerphone

Jabra SPEAK510 USB/BT Speakerphone for Skype, Lync and other VoIP calls - $85
Secure Alternative to Dropbox, Box, etc.

Tresorit

STAY SAFE IN THE CLOUD
Tresorit

Secure Alternative to Dropbox, Box, etc.
... YOU hold the Encryption Key

Try the safest place in the cloud without risk

For individuals  For teams

**Premium**

For personal users

$10.42 / month, billed annually
$12.50 billed monthly

**Solo**

For freelancers and professionals

$24 / month, billed annually
$30 billed monthly

Buy it  Try it
Hemingway App makes your writing bold and clear.

The app highlights long, complex sentences and common errors; if you see a yellow sentence, shorten or split it. If you see a red highlight, your sentence is so dense and complicated that your readers will get lost trying to follow its meandering, splitting logic—try editing this sentence to remove the red.

You can utilize a shorter word in place of a purple one. Mouse over it for hints.

Adverbs are helpfully shown in blue. Get rid of them and pick verbs with force instead.

Phrases in green have been marked to show passive voice.

You can format your text with the toolbar.

Paste in something you’re working on and edit away. Or, click the Write button to compose something new.
CamelCamelCamel

- Price history
- Alerts
- Watch list
- Amazon monitoring

https://camelcamelcamel.com/
Your price watches for: Brizled 200 LED Mini String Lights, 66ft Decorative Clear String Lights, 120V UL Certified Christmas Light Set for Indoor and Outdoor, Patio, Garden, Home, Lawn and Party Decorations, Multi-Color (B073F8HTC7)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price Type</th>
<th>Alert</th>
<th>Desired Price</th>
<th>Current Price</th>
<th>Difference</th>
<th>Attributes</th>
<th>Submit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
<td>Not in Stock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Party New</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>$27.99</td>
<td>$32.99</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>Prime</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Party Used</td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$28.25</td>
<td></td>
<td>Prime, Best Price</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Buy Box offer appears to belong to a 3rd Party.

Watchform mode: 🌟 Simple or 📈 Detailed

Price History

Bridged 200 LED Mini String Lights, 66 ft Decorative Clear String Lights, 120V UL Certified Christmas Light Set for Indoor and Outdoor, Patio, Garden, Home, Lawn and Party Decorations, Multi-Color

http://camelcamelcamel.com/product/B073F8HTC7

Data Range

- 1m
- 3m
- 6m
- 1y
- All

Price Type

- Amazon - No data
- Third Party New
- Third Party Used

Chart Options

- Close-up View
- Remove Extreme Values
Google Flights

• Combines some of the best features of Kayak and Hopper
• Fast
• Identifies best deal (the one in green)
• Money-saving alternatives
• Track trips
• Analyzes historical prices (when should you buy)
• Fly regionally
• Predict flight delays
Google Flights

Round trip · 2 passengers · Economy

Choose departure to Chicago

Flight insights

**DATES**
Cheaper flights from $260 available on other dates

**PRICE GRAPH**
Explore price trends for 4-day trips to Chicago

**AIRPORTS**
Compare prices for airports near Chicago

**TIPS**
Fly in Premium Economy for $1,116

Best departing flights (1)
Total price includes taxes + fees for 2 adults. Additional bag fees and other fees may apply.

- **6:40 AM - 7:58 AM**
  - Spirit
  - 2h 18m
  - BWI-ORD
  - Nonstop
  - $460 round trip

- **9:40 AM - 3:10 PM**
  - Spirit
  - 6h 30m
  - BWI-ORD
  - 1 stop, 2h 16m ATL
  - $532 round trip
Podcasting – 3 Tips in One!

1 - Anchor – Podcasts made ridiculously simple

- 100% Free
- Be heard everywhere
- Record directly from your smartphone
- Listeners can send voice messages or comments you can broadcast
- Automatic transcription is coming soon

https://anchor.fm
Podcasting – 3 Tips in One!

2 – Amazon Polly for Wordpress

• WordPress plugin for your blog or website
• Turns your blog posts into audio files
• Publish podcasts directly from your website
• Free!

https://wordpress.org/plugins/amazon-polly/
Podcasting – 3 Tips in One!

3 – ListenNotes – the Podcast Search Engine

- Indexing over 27 million podcast episodes
- Search within spoken words
- Download, share, or listen in your browser

https://www.listennotes.com
AutoSave in Office 365 – No More Lost Documents!

• Office 365 now makes it easy to save your Word, Excel or PowerPoint Documents

• Available for all Office 365 users

• Share with others to enable co-authoring

• Store your document in a OneDrive folder OR on an O365 SharePoint site

• AutoSave is automatically ON
Delay Send

I am really mad at you.... Message (HTML)

To: Saran Melnik
Cc: 
Bcc: 

Subject: I am really mad at you....

(if you get this, it is a BIG joke – I was testing delay send for my Outlook sessions)

Debbie Foster | Partner
Affinity Consulting Group
11370 66th St. N, Suite 132 | Largo, FL 33773 | 727-544-5400 | 727-544-5400
dfoster@affinityconsulting.com

Want some great FREE information every month?

Come Visit Us At: www.affinityconsulting.com
To submit technical issues or concerns, please email: help@affinityconsulting.com
To send a compliment on our service, please email: info@affinityconsulting.com

www.techshow.com
Need A Virtual Assistant? (or a job done?)
RAZER Mamba Hyperflux
App: AirDroid
PCI DSS 3.2

• “Rules” for dealing with credit cards
• Effective February 1, 2018
• Self-Assessment Questionnaire
• More stringent requirements when connected to business network
• Isolated connection preferred
Kill OneDrive Sign In Popup

• Windows 10
• Disable OneDrive startup
• Launch Task Manager
• Select “More Details”
• Go to Startup tab
• Disable the OneDrive Status
Let Artificial Intelligence Analyze your Briefs….

- Upload briefs/motions – Artificial Intelligence analyzes in seconds and provides relevant case law
- Highlight text to find similar language in other cases
- Many Options:
  - CARA Research Suite (https://casetext.com)
  - Attorney IO (www.attorneyio.com)
  - Judicata (https://www.judicata.com/)
  - CaseIQ (https://www.casemine.com/caseiq)
  - EVA – FREE (https://eva.rossintelligence.com)
....Or, Listen to Your Meetings

Voicera

- Captures actions, highlights, and key meeting moments
- Emails recap with takeaways and action items
- Search Meetings Online

Tetra

- Recognizes entire meeting conversation
- Auto-Summarization
- Natural Language Search
- Share with team

Jog.ai

- Captures whole conversation with up to 90% accuracy
- Drop flags to highlight important parts of the communication

Think first before recording confidential conversations!
Security & Accessories

3M Computer Privacy Screens
Asian Efficiency

Want to quickly boost your productivity?

Get the exact same 6-step morning routine used by highly successful entrepreneurs, CEOs and celebrities.

Give it to me

GET STARTED

Free Productivity Training
Attend this webinar to learn our top 3 productivity hacks

Inbox Zero
The free guide to decluttering your inbox in 5mi

One Lifehack
Discover the 1 thing productive people do differently

#ABATECHSHOW
Epic Privacy Browser
11:30

Good morning, Lincoln.

What is your main focus for today?

"Incredible things can be done simply if we are committed to making them happen."

Mu Cang Chai, Vietnam
Google Trends

- How people search
- Explore topics
- Practice area + lawyer
- Change area from Worldwide to United States
Fastcase AI Sandbox

• Analyze data without ceding control
• Your data – Fastcase tools
• Read-Write paradigm
• Option for IBM Watson Developer Cloud
• Neota Logic
• LexPredict
• Provided templates
• Additional subscription cost
My New Favorite iPad Stand

• Yohann iPad Stand
• For iPad Pro, iPad, and MacBook Pro
• 3 angles, soft or hard surfaces
• Wood and fiberglass
• https://yohann.com
OneTab to Rule Them All

- Tabs in Chrome browser can eat up a ton of memory
- OneTab collapses all your tabs into a single page
- Save memory, reduce tab clutter
- Save a group of tabs for future reference

www.one-tab.com
Poll Your Clients

Want to know what your clients really think? Try asking them.
The Status Bar

- Right click status bar
- Choose what you want displayed
Staedtler Digital Samsung Pencil
Lawyers Accepting Cryptocurrencies

- Nebraska opinion
- Convert virtual currency quickly
- Refunds in US dollars
- Service fees
- Best practices
- Other states
Google My Business

• Free mobile-optimized website
• Uses information from Google My Business listing
• Customizable themes, photos, text
• Automatically updates
• Simple, small business-friendly solution
Easy Ways to Explain Complicated Tech Concepts

Sideways Dictionary
https://sidewaysdictionary.com
2 Factor Authentication —

It’s like Cinderella’s slipper. She can give her name and confirm where she was before midnight, but it’s only when the slipper fits that Prince Charming knows she’s for real. The Prince was an early adopter of 2FA.

by Nick Asbury  #Apparel #Character #Book  Share

Sideways Dictionary

https://sidewaysdictionary.com
Turn Your Email into Your Task List

Drag (Free / $3/$9 per month), Gmail Only

https://www.dragapp.com/
Turn Your Email into Your Task List

Flow-E ($9/month), Gmail and O365
https://flow-e.com
Legal Editing Add-in for Word
www.intelligentediting.com - $99

- enforces language and usage guidance from the legal writing experts;
- catches consistency errors that arise from collaborative efforts or the use of form documents; and
- searches for common errors that may arise from autocorrect, spellcheck or dictation or talk-to-text tools.
SaneBox.com Email Management

BEFORE

Insane Inbox

AFTER

SaneBox

It works anywhere you read your email with nothing to download, install or learn

SaneBox just works
Satechi Type-C Multi-Port Adapter
A Visual Guide to Evaluating Sources on the Web:

EVALUATING WEB RESOURCES
A 60 SECOND GUIDE

The Internet can be a very helpful tool when writing a paper or article. However, since everyone has access to publishing content on the Internet you need to use it with caution. Use this guide to help you evaluate a site or post before citing it as a source.

CHECK THE URL

PERSONAL PAGES

Not always reliable, so try to learn more about the author.

% ~
If their name is different than the site name, it will likely be in the URL after a slash or percentage sign. However, this method is not always reliable. Try to learn more about the author.

WHO PUBLISHED IT?

Find the agency or person that published the article.

? ~
Be more skeptical in regard of the author and content, find out what sources were used.

TYPE OF DOMAIN

The domain type should match the content type.

.COM
COMMERCIAL

.EDU
EDUCATIONAL

.MIL
MILITARY

.GOV
GOVERNMENT

.ORG
NONPROFIT

Further Resources
Pwned Passwords

- Troy Hunt
- New NIST recommendation
- Over 500 million passwords
- Hashed values
- Version 3 – February 2018
- Count of how many times they’d been seen exposed
LinkedIn Revisited

- About 90% of lawyers use LinkedIn
- Seen as most professional among Social Media
- Update profile
- Post information
- Connect
- Groups
- Watch competition
LinkedIn – 3 Tips in One!

UProc

• Free Chrome extension
• Reveals expanded personal information fields
• https://uproc.io/en/uproc_for_linkedin
LinkedIn – 3 Tips in One!

LinkedIn Resume Assistant for Word

• Access LinkedIn profiles from directly within Word
• Review > Resume Assistant (enable in Options > General)
LinkedIn – 3 Tips in One!

Ceev (Free Chrome Extension, $10 for Plus Features)

- Create a professional resume from your LinkedIn profile
- Customize styles, fonts, and download for editing
A Different Way to Keep Time

TimeFlip (www.timeflip.com)
We drive your car, so you don’t have to®
The Nation’s #1 Largest Personal Driver Service

PERSONAL USE

MOST POPULAR

CAR PICKUP

$25 CAR PICKUP
+ MILEAGE
LEARN MORE

PERSONAL
HOURLY DRIVER

$15.95-$20.45
PER HOUR
LEARN MORE

DRIVER TEAMS
FOR EVENTS

$45.00-$53.00
PER TEAM, PER HOUR
LEARN MORE

ENTER YOUR ZIP CODE
SEE RATES
Get Healthy Together with FitBark
Get Healthy Together with FitBark
ASoftMurmur.com
ASUS USB-C Powered Monitor
Turn off URL Autocomplete in Chrome

• Go to settings
• Select “Advanced” at the bottom
• Turn off – “Use a prediction service to help complete searches and URLs typed in the address bar”
• <CTRL>+H
• Clear browsing data
DuckDuckGo Privacy

• More than a search engine
• More than 16 billion searches
• Smarter encryption
• Built-in tracker network blocker
• Privacy Grade rating (A-F)
• Available for Firefox, Safari, Chrome, iOS and Android
Fun with Blockchain – 3 Tips in One!

A Crypto a Day

(https://acryptoaday.com/)
Fun with Blockchain – 3 Tips in One!

Fishbank
(https://fishbank.io)
Fun with Blockchain – 3 Tips in One!

The Valentine Coin

(www.thevalentinecoin.com/)

ENGRAVE YOUR LOVE IN THE BLOCKCHAIN

Specially designed to be customizable, we provide you a direct access to the blockchain where you’ll engrave your message for eternity.

THE IDEAL CRYPTO-GIFT

The Valentine Coin is based on the Ethereum blockchain.

It is the equivalent of the love padlocks on bridges, except it is on the blockchain for eternity.
Our Robot Overlords

Robomart
https://robomarts.com
Our Robot Overlords

ProPILOT Park Ryokan
By Nissan
Die With Me

DIE WITH ME

The chat app you can only use when you have less than 5% battery.

Die together in a chatroom on your way to offline peace.

Download on the App Store | GET IT ON Google Play

Follow @triedspoarter

#ABATECHSHOW
Corrupt a file - The file corrupter you were looking for!

Corrupt any file with our free, online service

Struggle with a report you can’t complete? Bored by this Excel sheet? Tired with this code which won’t work? Send us your file and we corrupt it. Your boss, customer or teacher will think you delivered on time, yet he can’t open it due to technology hassle. Mission completed!

How to corrupt a file?

That’s easy. Give us your file, we will damage it at a point you can’t imagine.

This site can corrupt any kind of file: Word, Excel, archives, MP3… anything! Just submit your files and we corrupt them.

Select the file to corrupt
No selected file. Use the buttons below or drop a file here.

- FROM YOUR COMPUTER
- FROM DROPBOX
- FROM GOOGLE DRIVE

www.techshow.com #ABATECHSHOW
Stop Robocalls

• Jolly Roger Telephone Company
• Subscription service
• Landline, Google Voice, cellphone
• Pick a robot
• White and black lists
• Robot engages telemarketer
• http://www.jollyrogertelco.com/
Can’t Make it to ABA TECHSHOW Next Year?

Try the ChameleonMask
Your Human Uber